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Motorcycle Races
on Highway 422
. 5 Miles N, of Albuquerque
This Sunday
265-4592

BANKS LAUNDRY
2203 Silver SE-Just off Yale
Phone CH 7·9224
FREE WASH
Open 7:30-9:30, Sun. 9:30-9:30

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllji
: SEE INDIANS MAKE
TURQUOISE JEWELRY

OLD TOWN

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
'

ROOMS FOR RENT
$60 per month
:includes private bath, room
phone, maid service, TV, radio.
PriVCICY assured.

LobO GOIf Class iC• T
Hosts 16 Schools

Future Instructors

··

By NOOL.EY REINpBEARDT
LOBO Sports Writer
The 11th Annual UNM Tuckel'
Invitational golf tournament will
be played Thursday through Sunday at the University golf course.
The Tucker Invitational, the
top collegiate golf classic in the
Western United States, will for
the first time see all the Western
Athletic Conference teams participating.
Defending champaions, Houston University, will return to defend their title. This yea1·'s Ho\1ston squad will boast NCAA golf
champion Marty "Fleckman.
Participants Expected
Also expected at the Tucker are
Bill McDonald. of Wa~hb. U1'11 Co~lege who won the Nat10nal Pubhc
Links Championship in 1963 and

.

.0

G ef Fe II OWS·h·Ip
,
,•

Men and women who ate sen•
ously interested in college teaching. as a cm•eel' may obtain information abo\lt the Danforth
G1·aduate Fellowship to be 1---------------awarded in March, 1966, from Dr. . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ,
Dudley Wynn, director of the
1
General Honors Program at
UNM

in addition to Cokel' and Je1·off.
. Temns comin~· to. the tourney
1nc:lude the Umvers1ty of Wyoming, University of Colorado,
Arizona State College, Adams
State College, Oklahoma City
University, Baylor University,
Texas Wesleyan College, Texas
Western College, Fort Hayes
State, Texas Tech., B1·igham
Young University, Unive1•sity of
Utah, New Me:!>ico State Univerility, and the Lobos.
Also expected at the tourney
a1•e Houston University, Arizona,
and the University of Texas.

;==:;:·===========i•

~~~·g;t!~al~~~~!~~~e!~ ~~oemW~~t BYU.

·

for 1st Place

BELL S
LOBO GRILL

106 CORNELL SE

3503 LOMAS NE
NEAR UNM
255-8817
6:30 a.m.-10 p,:n.
ll;::::::;:=.;:=.;:=.;:=.;:=,;:=.;:=.;:::;::::=.;:=.;::::;;:;;bl=;:=.;:=.;:;;::;:=.;:=.;:=.;:=.;;::;;:=.;~:=.;~

Jobs in Europe

I

vo,·ce Paf ty H.0 ld
Meetlng
• Tuesday

JUMBO JACK'S DRIVE-IN

-

•
t

....,'r'P..,'r'PY.,...,......,..,..,....,..,..,..,..,..,..,'r'P'r'P.,...,...,...,....,..,..,..,..,.

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

4 line ad, 65e-8 times $1.60. InsertioM
must be oubmltted bY noon on day before t>ublleation t<> Room 168, Student
Publications Building, l'hone 277:4002
or 277-4102.

1-169
EACH
l
Printed
• All colors available

• set·ln sleeve
• small, medium, large, extra large
• Short sleeves same price

..

)

• Specify color of sweat shirt
• Specify color of Imprinting or
flock
.
.
• No artwork charge en 36 p1eces
or more
.
.
• ·Add 25C each for flockmg

J-225
EACH.
J
Printed
• All colors available

• Heavyweight with raglan sleeve

• Small, medium, large, extra large
I
.
I

CR~ATIVE PENNANTS & MANUFACTURING CO.
1722 AF!AI"AHOE !iT.

DENVER. COLO 80202

an

ect1on

FOR SALE
'64 SPYDER, convertible, 4 speed, positraetion, spee<lehift, chrome rollbar, wire
wheela, one owner. Perfect condition.
Call or wr!ro Santa Fe 983-8319. BncltrnaY1', Trc 4, Dox 18. Dest offer takes.
10/8, 11, 13,l4
MOTORCYCLE for sale. Ducat! Scrambler.
Call 268·6207.
WISH to sell our ftindly North Valley
(out of the city house, Not fancy, not
fancy priM, full of millions ot book
shelves and odd si1.e misc.clJnncous rooms.
1/3 nere lots of room for eXPansion,
horse OK. 344-7007 or come if you plenae,
603 Charles Pineo NW. 10/11, 13, 14, 15
2-DEDROOM apartment, large living room,
kitchen. Near bus lines. $115 per month.
Adult couple preferred. 247-0079. 10/11,
13, 14.

FOR RENT
COED studenl.a, room & board, rccrelltlon,
maid service, color TV. Selected male1
and female •tudent.a will be accented for
Fall, 65. TltE COLLEGE INN. 248-2881.
APARTMENT for 4 mnle sUI<Ienta. Large
•tnrly nren kltehcn. $85,00 per atndent
247-0979. 10/11, 13, 14.
SERVICES
PERSONALIZED olterntlons & mending
for men .t women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stan•
ford BE (cl011e to University). Phone
OH 2·1688.
TYPEWRITER anTes & repnlr, Specl';;j
rntl!s U! U'NM studcnh on all mncblnea.
Fro;e pick up & dellvetY. E & :t<J Type•
wrltet Sc~v)ce. 2217 Coni SE; pl10llc 2430688. (Mon.)

HIGGINS and

"DACRON"
make the
Campus scene!
HIGGINS slacks of 55%
Dacron* polyester, 45% worsted wool (as shown) make
a winning combination on
any campus! Great Higgins
styling, plus the built·in
neatness of "Dacron",
Othertopfavoritesare made
of 70% Orion* acry.lic, 30%
worsted wool, as well as
special blends of "Dacron"
and "Orion". Tailored In
traditional Vale and Trim
Fit plain front models. At
your favorite stores every·
where.

I

ates

Luchetti Will Run Duewall
LuchettiI
·
I
For Council s.eot Cagle Running for

~~.~~;~-:~~~~~~~~:::Open Council Seat

Homemade
pies & pastries

Hollow Motel

1

•

.Lunch special75¢
(D.rink extra)

ern Amateur, won the eastern
·
A1nateur, was 17th in the Na. .
li
tional Amateur was medalist and
(Contmued from page 1)
NEW MEXICO QOK COMPANY
qua1·ter-finalist' in the Canadian able to play only limited duty on
·
B
· ·•
Amateur and was the low ama- offense.
•
•
89 Wilirock Cefifer
298-1828
teur
at
the
Phoenix
Open.
The
leading
ground
g:;~iner fot•
fiction
and
Nonfiction
S1t;jepy
Not·to be Qverlo·oked are Coach the ·Lobos was . halfback Carl
children's Backs
1021 Central NW
Dick McGuire's Lobo golf team. ~radf01·d ..He gamed 163. yal'ds
Paperbacks
247-8858
The Lobos a1·e the WAC champ· 1.n 24 can1es. That comes, out to
Bargains
ions and wm have Ralph Coker JUst about 6.8 yards per. carry. ~~~~)O~:c<~~=~~=cociOC~o=ocJOi=c~~~~oc~~
~===~=========::! defending WAC champion and
As a team New Mexico picked )O""..CO::=ooocCCOC~..OCCCCCOCICCOOOOO!::ICICICIOOCCCCCCCCIO
w"''m"· of the 1965 Western New tlp 237 yards 1·ushing and 55
Mexico University Invitational yards passing.
I
and Dennis Elkins, the 1965 New The ne:xt Lobo opponent is " If it's GOOD FOOD and
.'
.
Mexico State Amateur champion. Utah. Saturday the Utes upset
FAST COURTEOUS SERVICE
Switzerland - A summer in Europe in
Commenting on the Lobos 12th ranked Wyoming by a score
now possible at approximately one chances in this toUl·nament Coach of 42-3 The Utes got all of theil•
you want Follow The Crowd to
fifth the usual cost by taking a sum- McGuire said, "I think OU1' points in the second half with
mer job in Europe. Jobs are available chances are as good as any yea1· Ben \Voodson leading the way.
1
we have played in the Tucker. We
1
from the easy going French Riyiera ·t~ have some real fine players and .
the high paying German factories with all we will need to do is play to New Officers
no .supplemental obligations. For a our potential.''
'
.;'
'supplemental obligations. For a com·
McGuire Optomistic
Where You Get the Best For Less
plete listing of job categories, prosT~e UN:M squad _did lose ~ew
$
1\.fexlCo open (:hampton Sam ZnrtCorner of Gold and Yale
pectus and application forms write to me1•ly, Sun Devil Invitational win-,
Dept. Z, International Travel EstablishJoe M:_cDermott, Bob J efoff,
ment, 68 Herrengasse, Vaduz, Liech- and Bill Gardner. Coach McGuire The Voice of the Student's
tenstein (Switzerland) enclosing $1 is looking for fine play by May- Party will meet Tuesday evening
I BLOCK SOUTH of CAMPUS
with your inquiry to cover the cost of land Moe, Spokane, Wash., Jerry :f1·om 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the theatel'
Phone 247-0011
Tucson, Ariz., Ysidro of the Union.
t~e m~ferial, overseas handling and Ycaza, Ecuador, and Joe Sturgess . Directing Voice's activities for
a1r mad postage.
Dale Vau~ht of Albuquerque the coming year will be the newly~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!:~~~~~~~
......,..........................................................,.......,........ ~...,...,...,...,,................,........................ appointed executive committee:
~
.
•
• Bill Carr, Nita Coester, Joe Tl'U•
1
4
Reade s A & W ROOT BEER
• jillo, Harold Gage, Mike Terry,
4
DRIVE-IN
• Art Melendres, Laura Loy, Frank
4
• Foy, Karen Abrahams, Phil
4
~ Reyna, Steve Black and Mary J o
4
'
• Veatch. This committee repre~
senting the th1·ee residential
n
Just
South
of
Lomas
&
Carlisle
•
areas: dormitory, town students,
4
PAPA BURGER SOc
• and fraternit.ies and sororities.
•
The program will center around
Biggest Burger In Town
President Jim Branch's report on
PAPA BURGER BASKET 65c
• Voice platform accomplishments
4
Folded Tacos on Special 20c
• and this week's special student
4_. Orders fo Go
Phone 256-1118.
3627 Monte Vista NE • council election.
.,
• tend.
AU students are invited to at-

on Mon·te v·1st!\

Vol, 69

Extra large, very
tasty Hamburger
ONLY35¢

uw0IfpoekT•·leS.
·

EXICOL

~~~~~~!~ ~~~b~~oothan

The
game with Arizona will be ~hown
in the Lobo Room of· the Union
Tuesday, Oct. 12 at 3:45, The1•e
is no admission cha1·ge and everyone is invited. A member of the
football team will narrate the
film. ·

We're more WIH'l'ied abnut. the
'fwi.ns than the draft dodgers.
(See editorial page.)

tion of running· for the vacated
Announcement of the candidates for the vacated student
student council t<eat in the special council seat and the regulations to be followed in the
election next 1\londay.
· 1
·
.
,
.
s.pec1a
electiOn,
to be held l\Ionday, Oct. 18, .were made by
L uc I1e tt I, runnmg as an ml1ecandidate has been 11c- Student Court Tuesday,
tive in student Senate, the stuThe candidates for the spot are Can·ol Cagle, Chl'is
dent Bar Assodation, IFC, Ail· Due,vall, and Dennis Luchetti. A fourth candidate,· F1·ed
Force ROTC and f~·aternity.
Seligson, withdrew from the race and threw his suppm•t
Luchetti's statement of candi- behind :.\!iss Duewall.
dacy:
') * *
Both C'agle and Luchetti m·e
I, Dennis Luchctti, hereby
running on independent tickets,
my intentions of secldng
or~e· alt?ough Cagle recei':ed the enosition whirh ltas been ni~
d01scment of the. VoiCe .of StuP •
•
dents Pmty last mght. Miss Duel\IILBURN MEHLBOP AND Fred Bornstein are shown here re- cated m Student ('ounctl. I am
wall is running on the ticket of
hearsing for the UniYersity Theatre's next production "Right seeking this positio~. tmaligned
the Responsible Ac~ion Party. The
You Are If You Think Ypu Are.'' The play opens Oct. 22 and with any student pobhcal organ'I
only .party to offic1ally sponsor a
will run through the 28th.
ization and if elected. I will try
. ·
can<hdate.
_ __:::::..::..=:.;:.:..:~~--------------------1
.. ' .
.
. .
.
The Voice of Students ca1~1e out
Voting Is l\Ionday
to gne fmr re~ne~c!ttahon to .au iu suppol·t of Canol Cag·le for the All members of the AssociatEd
groups and mdmdtlals wh1ch O]Jeu student council seat, to be Students of UNM are eligible t()
--------,------...::::
,comprise or all'ect the university filled in the special election Mon- vote in the special election, tlte
community. I feel tltat !!H!ry day, _in the pm·ty's ~rst ~egular regulations state, upon the J>l"e. .
t tl, mectmg Tuesday mght m tl1e scntation of both regular student
group, • an•d • more unpor. au ) ' Un1'011 theat1·e •
1'd en t'fi
1 ca t'1on and a tll
1 et'tc 1'd en t•Ievery mdn·1dual should ~c. en· ~ill Carr, ~hah·man of.the exe- cation cards. Voting will be held
to further )>arhcJ)Jate cutJve connmttee of Votce, read in the north ballroom of the Union
government, thus tim- the executive committee's rcpo1·t from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday, m1d
ulating a greater interest and saying that the party recognizes the official results of the election
How docs a girl ·stack
react differently when it's thereby t>olitical awareness. I the mandate of student respon- will be released Oct. 27, 19G5.
against a guy? The answer
clear cut choice between the
that this can be done by sibility to select the most qua1i- No campaign material wi1l be
appear deceivingly simple to
c!)lnmunications between fted person f01: the position" and allowed to appear anywhere C>n
reader when the girl is a l!hapely
'Studt<ntll 11Ud t\!('lr Jl!lvt'rn- them <:>:~me out in Empport <lf Cagle. the campu& prior ro Monday, Oet.
s!lphomore like Chris Duewall,
who could wfn the
ment.
'
·
"Through his close work i_n the 11, 1965, by order of the Court,
the Responsible Action Party's
stu~ent bo?Y .in a race As a councilman, 1 would at- senate and. the close assocmtion .and no ca!llpai.gning of CalllPI!ig!l~
candidate for Student Council in
as th1s one, 1~ IS proba~ly temtlt to initiate some type of a
(Contmued on page 5)
mg mat~1'1al Wlll be allowed w1tlnn
this Friday's special election.
. Duewal!. She IS a ~ert .ht- student forum, whereby indh·id• •
•
the v:otm.g a.reas.
.
.
But it's a very legitimate quescoed '~ho ma~ches her attrac- uals and groups would Ilave a
Pubfrctty Meetmg
.cluef JUSttce of the comt, B1ll •
tion when politics enter the picwtth a h1gh I.Q. and 3.1 more accessible aYenue in which
, .
.
,
f V1cary, , h~~;s announced that all
ture and the guy turns out to be
point. As. a dea~
,·oice their views than the . IJ'Ihetred WtJII beh a meel~mdgfo. !hose Wishmg to work at the vot.
former LOBO editor Carrol CaMiss Duewall Impresses h 00
· 1 · • . ....
th f
1 a . s u. ~ 11 s w 0 app Je
or mg polls should report to the ae0
le
or
independent
council
candiwitl1
clear
sc
new:!'j!'er
or
. er orma
a
posttion
on
the
Student
tivities center 1 p.m. Wednesday.
g
date Dennis Luehetti who are
statements.
'
av~nues w. u:. ~r.~ now open.
Council P~blicity_ Committee.
The open council seat is one
both opposing Miss Duewall for People who believe politics to
fbese satd mdi\ Jdu~ls would be 'file meetmg will be held vacated by the resignation of 1\Irs.
that single council seat at stake.
a man's world should observe able to ~nswe~ !luest!ons and de~ :rh\Irsday,. ~c~. 14, at 7 p.m., Susan Munsey, who won the spot
Duewall at WOl'k in it.
the1r pos1hons m .a mann~r m the ActlvltJCs Center of the in the last spring elections.
Girls on Council
Campaign Theme
cannot be done m an e~t· Union. Anyone who cann~t at'l\Iost Qualified'
Girls have been elected to StuDuewall is running on a
or a speec.h. -;\s a co~mcll- tend ~hould co~t.a~t Kathy
Of the three candidates, Cagle
theme of making
I would d1str1but~ m1meo- Hayes m the Ac~w1bes Center has been called the "most quali<lent Council before, Miss Duewall
ob.served, but only as members of
a student's
forms of . Important before the meetmg.
.
d
7)
a sweeping party's ticket. She
·
.
council activities to ·til unh·er"ity
(Contmue on page .
t b d
She characterizes
.
.
'.
. . ~
pointed out t h at t h e stud en o Y
council as being an.
hou~mgs and all umvers1tY re~- O t b
IS d 16
personal board that meets
ogmzed gro.ups. I. would be m
C 0 er
an
WednesdaY night and she believes favor of Impro~mg freshll!an
• .,
•
situat.ion can be corrected
personal contact between
h 1. f. th" t t E
lmE!mlJ,ers of student .
sc oo s o
IS s a e. very
the individual stud. ent.
~am pus organizat}on
Sh
I· b 1'
the
.
contnbute an outstandmg
.
.
: ~ s~ ~~~~e!ware that he person for such a h1Ur providing \VASBINGTON, D.C. (CPS)- be heard. The war shall continue.
.
can e , .~a
t d· t
.
them with a specific project by Student groups across t.hc country The last world war taugltt us at
•
f th B
a par 0 sffuc.t~~e nd ,.,,.1blt' '.vhich t.o help the new incoming a"~ pi"·n·1t 1'n"' antt'-"'ar. activities least one tel'rible lessmi, that siThe operatiOn o
e ernaa more e e 1v a
:.0'
~
·
·~
.,.
"'
·"
•· 1
• ffi
·
th t · t'
. h
lillo
County-Indian
Hospit~l
student government ol'ieu- s~udents as wel1 as t e umver- on catnpuses and m cmnmumbes .ence, IS a, rmat10n, a mac 10n
should be turned over to t11e Ums1ty. I would also stress and sup· ns pa1·t of a two-day protest, Oct. IS as:scut,
. D. . 11
b , 'n Oak~ port such student net;ds as be~- 1!i and 16 against the war in
Protests Will Vary
versity, a special expansio11 · ·
port recommends.
M1ss newa was om ~Is De ter cul~ural, ~c!t?lasbc, ath~ehc Viet Nam. . .
..
The form of th~ Oct. 15-16 pr~The report prepared by Et•nst
Tenn., but she ca t
s
soeml achVlhes. If poss1ble, "The N at10nal Days o:f Pro- tests will vary Wtth local or gam& Ernst mm;agement se1·vices .
..
. 101' 11ra,h he~ f 01~e 0};n. more big name entertainers would test," called . by the "National zations. Most camp\IS act.ivities
vision a'lso offers three expansion Wh.1le Ill. 1 g sc 100 111
es perform as in other universities Committee to End thE!' War in will involve teach-ins on Friday,
plans for the hos}Jital. The report Momes, Miss Duewall1as admem- of comparable size and qualifica· Viet Nnm," will comlist of activi- Oct. 15. Mass demonstrations,
is to be discussed at a hospital her of ~tudcnt comt~I a£ , sec- tions. More controversial speal{- ties ranging from campus teach- civil disobedience, and anti-draft
trustees meeting Oct. 20.
. ond natJo~~~ ~u~ne;uh 01 . ii ~rs .such as Bishop Pike,, coJ!ld be ins to civil disobedience at l~ili- projects are predicted for SatU1'<~rec~r 0 t e ~ear . ~ mvtted, to ~resent t~e1r t.deaS', tary ce1tte1•s, The ~emonstrahons day, Oct. 16•.
The report calls fol' negotmtions "at an early date" to turn
Achtevel'Jient. lhwts pr? thus stnuulatmg the mmds of the are being orgnmzed . by. local The followmg· . campuses are
ove1: adtninistration of the hos- sen~ly TreHstf~r . ~
:J. 1~en s
to face such issues.
committees to end the wm• and by among those which will see pro0 {On~
pita! to UNM and to corttract for Res~dence . a an . a
I am or have been engaged ilt local ('hapters of, groups such ~s test activities: . .
the care of medically independent reptes?ntatlVe to; R~sl~en~e
activities as A.F.U.O.'l'.C., the Student-s. for a . De1nocratlc BerJ,eley-The V1et Nam Day
1
patients with payment related to Counchl.
maJOl' 16 JO~t~a }1 ~1'
.C., Student Bar Association, Society1 Dtt Bois Clubs, and the Committee is planning a teach·ill.
the set•vice provided.
s e 18 6 go"el·nmen 6
fraternity chapter officet• and YOtmg Socialist Alliance.
on the 15th and demonstnl.ti(lns,
Take-Over Common
delegate to the Student Senate. The national committee was or- possibly involving• civil disobediBoal·d President Don E. WoodI am a soph()luore aud therefore ganizcd during· the "Assembly of encc, on the 16th at both the camward said the UNM takeover "in
Tutor App icants
feel that I can continue t 11 make Unreprl.'sented People" in Wash- pus and at Oakland a~~1y termthe long run is the thing to do,
Notice to all :NSA tutor ap. a contribution to this campus in ington in Aug·ust to p1·ovide a inal. The VDC, combmmg both.
but not now." The repart states
h
•11 b
the realm of student government. clearing house for information studetlts and faculty suppot·t, WM
that, in :~;egard to hospital-teach- ~!~.k~~so:p inde~ne~~I ori:nta~
In conclusion, 1 shm11d like to :for the various groups protesting recently attacked by 300 faculty
· ing relationships, such a talte- tion session Saturday morning say that 1 will attempt to cxer· the war in Viet Nam •. In its call members who deno\\11ced !h~
ove1• is fairly common.
at 9 :BO in the I{iva. All tutors cise my reasonable judguteUt in for the Oct. 15-16 protest, the C?llllnit~ee's call ~or mass . clVll.
The first of the three ...
. and .prospective .tutors MUST deciding such issues · as IJ.U\y comntittee declared that "tmlcss d1sob!!~1ence and 1ts analy::jt::) ~of.
plans, Plan A, i!l
. · · .· · ....· · attend.
arise in the position I ·am 1\0W we leave the confines of the usual the war. In. a four-page open let(Coff.tifil,:!~t'(o!lfl!!'S'!lt~: ·;::·~
seE:king. · , ,.
g•overnment channels1 we shall not
(contmued on page 2) ,.

cog1eIsEnd

d
By vo•lce Bronch.

Coed l•n fhe Runnl"n.g

•
EIect •lon t:0 Offer Ch Olce
•
Be t:ween G UYS· a n d G I r 1

.
I
c· ntroI
HOsplto O

Urgedf·or UNM.

b~

b
d.
d
T
h
I
lea:;r:a:~:;ko~s~:r~~~~ CIVI DISO e lence an
eac . ns
Are E.xpec,.ed for pro. fesf Days

£

r.:

f.et

I

'

.
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Hospital Control
Theater.s Ope:n~ng PlayUr ed for UNM
T 0 Be P1randello Comedy ~'""""'di"mp•g•l)
Italian

Co~edy-Dram~ •

. .. .

Jame~

Patronize LOBO Advertisers

I':::;;~~~::;::;=:;::=::;:=;:;=;;:;;;:=:=:=:;=:=:=:=;:=:::;::::=:=:=:=:=~
Everything for

Campus Wear

1:f
1:f

IXe

F. M D
or ens ress

mil-\

1:f

-,

RA·-H'--

I

To KNMD
LISTEN
DENNIS LUCHETTI
·candidate for
.Student Co~ncil Representative
ADVO.CATES:
An informed and active student
body_
Nonpartisan representation
A representative fol' the
INDIVIDUAL
• . Pal~ Pol. Adv.

I
I.

'

You can get it to your lips quicker.

Hamm's is retllly taking off in the new lightweight all-aluminum can.
And it's not the lightness as much as the freshness that people go forthe freshness of beer packaged at the peak of freshness-in its
prime-and sealed in seamless all-aluminum cans.
C10P-5 Tfl(,o, I fttmm Bmwincr Co., f)IO.nt(; In St. Paur, Minn., Stl.t'l FrMlCi~co, loc Anor;le;s 1 Hou~lon

..

FRANK S PIZZA·
•

•

Campopolos
.
-the Greek Way
by· CARL MACALUSO

• Lay-Aways

I

·

"juuiiiuMiiiUMiiiMM.UiiiiiUiilliiiliUBMiliB~:;,;UWlij

"t-f

• Charges

0_.
·

Last September, the histal'Y of
western civilization and a course
in fine arts were taught in
French while Lati.n Amel'ican his~
tory and ·economics were taught

By United Press ln'ternational and Cecil . Myers attacked the claim"ed to have inflicted 5 137
in Spanish.
.SALISBUR.Y-Rhodeaia's Pre- photographer fo/ snapping pic- casualties on the Pakistanis. '
·
·. · · ·
'
This year, these offerings are
m1er i'an Smith arrived in Salis- tures of them outside a school.
-oBLOOMINGTON Ind, (CPS)- being expanded to include some
bu1:r yesterday to be greetBd _by About 200 . Negro students de- Thousands Demonstrate In 'l'ok~o A unique language' experiment is additional sections of last year's
moxe ~han 1~000 persons b1·avmg mons~'l1ated m the halls to protest TOKYO- Thousands of leftist entel·ing its second year at In- courses and a new section of
a. lash~ng ran~ storm t? welcome the bussing of white sh;~ents to demonstrated thr~ughout ~ apan diana University.
western civilization in German.
· l11!11 f1o~n f\1t1~e. talks m London segregated schools outs1de the yesterday protestmg U.S. mvol-Wlth Prune M1mster Hm:old Wil- county,
vement in Viet Nam and the
son ~n independence.
.
Sims and Myers were acquitted Normalization Treaty Japan and
. Snut~ told th~ crowd that about a yBal' !\gO in the shotgun the Republic of South Korea.
.Rho~esm may be mdependent by slaying of NcgTo Lemuel Penn In Tokyo alone, so1ne 40,000
. Ch1:1stn!as. The central-African of Washington.
persons, mostly labo1· unionists
nat1_on IS composed of 3.6 million
-oand students, demonstrated in a
Africans and a minority of 250,- Anti-Sukar11o Re,·olt Completely downtown park. They chanted and
000 whites who govern them.
Over
carried banners protesting the
Smith has threatened. a unilateral Ji~KARTA - In radio broad- Normalization Treaty. Attempts
declaration of independence for casts from Indonesia monitored in to march on the Japanese ParlinWhatever service you
the British colony.
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, the In- ment were ·stopped by police.
might expect a good
At the United Nations, how- donesian Army claimed to have
-aever, the General Assembly over- ,;mashed the last remnants of the
Cubans Wol'l'ied That Castro
Drug Store to offer.•...
whelmingly sanctioned Britain to anti-Sukarno insurgency that
:Mar Renege
WEDO
\1sc force, if necessary, to prevent tried to overthrow the Indonesian MIAMI-The Coast Gual·d yesnhodcsia from declaring indepen. pl'esident last week. Other broad- terday intel'cepted five small boats
JUST EAST OF THE CAMPUS
dence, if that meant the land casts tried to link the attempted carrying 102 Cuban refugees. The
AT THE TRIANGLE
would be governed by a white coup directly to the Red Chinese refugees are jumping the gun·
minority.
with the discovery of vast stores for fear that Cuban Pl'emier CasIn London, Wilson said that if of weapons for the anti-Sukamo tro will change his open door
the Rhodesian white minority dec- rebels.
· policy on migration after getting
lares independence from Britain,
-oample propaganda mileage.
llli
ECONOMICS 2600 (or how to save
"many innocent peo}>le, men, Indil', Is>mes A List of ComiJlaints
Three boatloads already have
$2.50 and feed the gan
women and children of all races, NI~W DELHI-The Indians is- braved stormy waters in the periwhites and blacl,, could lose their sued a rash o:f complaints yester- lous Florida Straits to come to
lives."
day from New Delhi concerning the U.S. Seven additional vessels
BUY A LOBO PIZZA CARD!
-othe \mdeclared Indo-Pa!dstani reportedly were poised to leave
Two I{]ansmcn Jailed Again
war.
the Communist island with more
Good for 10 BIG $1.00 size Tomato
CHAWFORDVILLE, Ga.-Two The Indian government charged refugees.
and Cheeze Pizzas (1 at a time or all)
Ku Klux Klans1nen, acquitted last the Pakistanis had violated t11e It was disclosed in Washington
year in tl1e slaying of a Negro Sept. 23 United Nations arranged that U.S. officials expect morel
educator were jailed in Craw-l cease-fire 251 times to date.
than 42,000 refug·ees to take ad1
fordville, Ga., YE.'Rterday for at- I The Indianf< also claimed that vantage of Castro's offer. The oftacking· a Negro 11hotographer ., during the fighting, Indian troops ficials are said to be asking Con-I
FREE DELIVERY
247-0066
2600 CENTRAL SE
during· a 1·acial demonstration.
\captm·e:d 475 tanks and shot down gress for an additional $12.5
The Klansmen, Howard Sims ,7:3 airtilanes, The Indians also lion to help resettle the migrants'.
i
..
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VOTE FOR

Doys of Protest
Set" Octe 15-1 b

•h
Frene h an d SpaniS

•
L
:
.
F
angua:g.·e
UN ®k's British 0 r Ce FUsedteJgfiat lnd•·ana
u
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Now in rehearsal :for the Uni-Sutherland as their daughter immediate requirements of BC-I
versity Theatre's opening pro- Dina.
1.
· ·
·
·
duction "Right You Are I:f You Milburn Mehlhop and Jodl Til- t uough ln;nted expansiOn. Tins
The ONLY Choice
Think You Are" are l\filbum Jery will play Signor and Signo~·a pk~n calls for UNM to tal\e over
for Student Covncil
Mehlhop and Pred Bo~·ns.tein. The Sierelli. Paul Thomas an Dixie BC-I in about four ye<\rs.
Paid Pol. Adv.
Pirandello play_ attempting to ex- P~rtee are cast as Signor and Plan B, the second pian, would
RAP
use some of the ideas of Plan A
plore the meamng of truth opens Signora Ponza.
Oct. 22 and plays through the Other memb~rs of the cast in- It calls for modest expansion of
28th.
.
clu_de,
Libby, Carla Swett, inpatient facilities along with the
The cast mcludes Mar~ Ann Tnsh.a ~av1s, John Poage, J?hn e:~oansion
of out atient facilities 1; · · · · - 1
Stafford, as the mother-In-law Cole, Elizabeth Elde1', Jenmfer ·
t d 1· 1 PPl
A UN!\"
Signora Proia, Stephen Zendt as Helvern, Kurt Meyer and Jeff Jtnckorpor~ e d : th" an 1 ·
ld"'
the philosopher Laudisi, Fred Wright.
a eov.er un el . Is p an wou
Bornstein as Agazzi, Cheryl Cros- Costumes for the Italian com- start m ll;bOt\t mght years. The
land as his wife Amalia and Jean edy-d1·ama are being constructed cost of th1s plan 'vQI\ld be about
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - by the !:ostume class under the $000,000.
'direction of Jane Buckles. The
Plan Geared to Needs
set was designed by John Raeyel
·
and is now under construction by The final prop~sal, Plan C, recthe stagecraft class.
ommends expansion geared to the
Tickets for this production will long and short range needs of
go on sale Monday Oct. 11 at U~M and BC-I. Woodward h~s
Dresses
Rodey Theatre box 'office and· at sa1d he personally prefe~·s th1s
the ticket booth in the New Mex- plan. Estimated cost of the ,plan
Skirts
ico Union All seats al·e reserved is $3,133,000.
c
.
( ont~nued from page 1)
S.tudents ·may use theh· aetivit; The district attorney's office
Sweaters
t.er, t~~ signers expressed theh· ca1·ds to obtain tickets.
and the report note that the hosopposttwn to the war, but· de-+pital trustees are empowered to
clared that "we would be dereenter into cont!!acts with public
li<!t in ow! duty; IJarticularly as
institutions. This would solve the
n~em~ers of·t~e academi~ CQmmu-. •.
question of whether or not it is
Capri & Stretch
:r;1ty, If we failed to reg'Istet· pul:i·
legally I>ossible for the UNM
I
Medical School to take over the
llcly. ou~· ?issent from the :tacti,cs
P~nts·
and poliCies of the comm1ttee. '
administration of BC-I.
Iu an eight-page response,· the,
The study also noted that the
'{:{ Knee. Socks
VD·C told their· critics:· "You
extent of expansion should be con~laim to be 'deeply concel·ned
By LYNNE FP.INDELL
sidered in relation to the UNM
Blouses
about the war in Viet Nam: but
LOBO Staff W"ritel'
Medical School. The Medical
you havl) united to attack a group A n w d
. 1 t'
f .- th School in time will be a four-y~ar
which p1·otests the war, rather ,.. .e thress ~egu ~t ton ?d1
e school, 'Voodward noted.
th
h"
men m
e un1vers1 y res! ence
!h~n e government w tch wages halls was unanimously approved
Cou.ncil Agenda
It.
by Residence Hall Council last
Petites
Has Not Won Suppor-t
night.
Here is tonight's Student CounBerkeley President Clark Kerr The new regulation which calls cil agenda l
Juniors &
aaid today that the VDC has not for the men dorm residents to
Homecoming
won the support it originally ex- wear long pants, a shirt, shoes
Teacher Evaluation
Ladies Sizes
pected. "F1·om a fig·ure of 10,000 and socks to Sunday noon meai:
Student Government Orienthey are now talking- about 1,000 was passed after several womenl tation
people in the demonstration, and students complained of the ap-1·
Senate
f1·om talk of civil disobedience pearance of the men in the din-~·
Student Discount Service
Regents Meeting
they are mwr talking about pro- ing hall.
testing within the law/' Kerr! The dress regulation is enforc-t
Ca1•d Section
said.
able th1·ough resident standards.!
Speaker Program
Tutor Program
University ef Wisconsin - Re-I'
Homecoming Dispute
:
Treasury
ports indicate· that the "Student- A controve~·sy over t~e number!
Committee System
Faculty Committee to End the of. H01~ecom~ng candidates the 1
City Residence Council
War; in Viet N·am" has lined up W?men s Residence Halls are re-\
Parldng'Lot
··
100' 'stmients who will attempt to qutl'ed to ha'le w_as taken ';IP by;
Who's
Who
be "an•ested for sitting-in on the RHC. It ~as decide~ that 1f thej
Regent's Resolution
11
runways of T•·uax field l\Iadison's, Homecoming Committee should i
1 ~,.,.:,;vl
~
. •
• ·~
• "
• force the WRH to put up three·
Thunderbird
-'·
"
"
mumc1pal a!l'port .and a base for 1candidates, the RHC executivei
Air Por~e Safety Show
FASI-(I0;·;5
the. state An· NatiOnal Guard.
Iboard would write a letter to the: Student Directory
Nob Hill Section
255-6501
3422 Centtal S.E.
'Yayne State ~nive~sity- ~n] ,committee e~plaining why the:
Executive Session
anti-draft teach-m Wlll examme1Women's Res1dence Halls should:
t_he history_ and oper3;tion of the:1have only one candidate.
i'-=-=--=--=--::=·==========.! '=.,--,..,,..,.--,.,==.,.-.,.....,,.,-....._-_,
dmft, how It affects different sec-! The reasons decided hy RHci
tors of the population, and how[for the Women's Residence Halls;
~tudents can avoid it-in such;to support only one candidate:
ways as by conscientious objection, were that WRH is one org-aniza-;
and throu~h political op}>Ositiov.. I tilm with one constitution.
I
There will also be a general dis-\
Convention ConYenes
I
cussion on Viet Nam.
.
1 :'final pla;ns .for the Inter-Moun-\
. State Unive£sity of New YOI"kltau~ As~oCiatio~ o:f College and!
at Buffalo _ The campus SDSI,U:mversJty Rcs1dence Halls were1
chapter will sponsot· a tcach-in;gtven t~ the :even delegates. The:
and demonstration in front of the!conv~nt!On Will be at BYU, Oct. I
13 16
"t '
F"•eera
d 1 But•
'I·''
c1ys
.. mg. Th et'ei' -R •'d
Hll
·
·
will also be wm·1,:shops ·on com-!
est ence a Council. dec•dc;d
.
• .
h >not to endorse any candidate m
mum~y o,t;gamzmg to protest t e: Friday's election for the vacant!
war m \ 1et N am.
.
Icouncil seat.
i
Los Angele>> - SDS chapters! A Homecoming committee meet-'
on various campuses will set up 1ing. to discuss the themes for the l
anti-draft tables.
'residence hall .displays was set'
At the University of Michigan,( for Wednesday, Oct. 1:3, at 8 p.m.
home of the national coordinating [·
·
·
·
committee, neither students nor
faculty had yet decided what form·
their protest would take. "There
are a lot of crazy ideas kicking
around, but nothing concrete,"
one obse1•ver said.
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Alplm Delta Pi will introdueelizing the "Girls of the Golden
thE.'ir d1apter IJledges at its an- Heart," an auxiliary to the chapnual Presentation Ball Friday,lter, and .~th1g l·eady for their
Oct. 16, at Pour Hills Country annual "H,Ailoween Serenade," of
Chtb. Assisting alumnae in prep- sororities on Oct. 25.
a!"'~tions i;> Miss Be"cky "\V:yman, ( Grel'k, ~rgrmizations wishing
t: )ll\1 active chapter preSident. to get ne\V.S in this column should
Deco1•ations will be in blue and send it Ca"inpopolos, Carl l\Iacawhite, the sorority colors. The luso, G1·eelt Editor, New Mexico
Ken Adkins OI·chastra will pro- LOBO.)
vide Jnusic for the formal event.
----·
Scve1·al prl!-dance pa1•ties are
also being planned.
Leading Chi Omega this yem· ·
arc Michele 1\Iitchell, president;,
Judy Johnson, vice presi'dent;j.
Ginia Arp, secrl!tary; Dottyl
Erickson, treasurer, and Nancy\
Harrison, pledge trainer.
Chi Omega's pledges were pre. sented at a dance held Saturday,! i!MM!IJI!
Oct. 9, in the Hilton Hotel. Lindy i
and the LaVells played for the 1
C\'ent.
Chosen Chi Omega of the
month for September was Dixie
Partee. Amont~ Chi Omega's fall
activities was a <•clt•hration of its
foumlin"" a dimwr ·1;ith alumnae. •1
"' holfl a ,;chelors1up
. d'm'!'hey will
net• on Nov. 1.
l'anhellenk's mai nfall activitie,; have lwt•n t•a!'l'ying out for-1
mal ru:oh. J •JY•'Il Fr~·. sccretl\rf, \
said that the com·;>il feels thn1. Fl~c~,~~kr.li.ldiiil.iloiflall
Yl'!ll''s rm;h wa:; well planned ..
can'~
• The l'anlwlh>r•ic WOl:k~hop is
being }llanm•d f,j,. rarl;v in the :;!'cond Sl•mestN·. 'l'lte Alhttqtw:Cq\W \
City Pan11elleni<' C••wority ahun·
nae) hel<l a t-~·a ~1aturday, <.kt.j .
"t
2. for the t•:m•Jm~ chapters at\ S arpen your WI S
the Kupp;1 Alpha '!:'lwtt\ Iltm~f'.
•
Sigma Phi I•:ll;;ilon will hold it><
0
pn•ft·n•ntial for it:\ .Ul 111edg-es
S~lturct:~y, Ot.'t. p:l, :!t the. Parn~\ NoOoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
d1se Il!lls Cotm.:r~r Club wit~ th<c \ the hazy lazy feelings of mental
Lmupliters prt>vhlinr: mttsw. . . sluggish~ess. NoDoz helps restore
Sip; I•::p prm;ithmt .Frank Kal:t:'l, your natural mental vitality •.. helps
Bob Pepper and, Jmt S~ugtm\~11 ~ quicken physical reactions. You be•
1
•tttended
the natwna
· a1ert to peop1e
',
.
A· 1 " 28w:ma
SerJt" 1\1 come more naturally
1
1on com· :we · 'g. •
Epsi
·
'
d
d"
·
t tl
Biltmol'e Hotel itt :New an con 1t1on$ aroun d yo u ..Ve t
~
Hlc ·ty
NODOZ is as safE! as coffee. AnYtime
J.Ol'1c '1 •
.
•
d b d II
Sigma Phi Et1:,;ilon is an o£- ... when you ca~ t af!or to e u ,
iidal memlmt· of Ute Albuquerque sharpen your WitS With No Doz.
Chambel' o£ Commerce, the only
SAFE AS COFFEE
frnternity in the state thus far
to )HlVO the distinction. Th~·ou~h
the Chnmber, they are act1ve m
the city beautification project.
Activitit!S this £nil for the Sig
Ep's have been thoir Cavemall
1mrty lnst Friday, Oct. 8, organ-

When you

afford to be dull,
h
·
N
I wath
DozTM

College men (and womenl
prefer the look of
Farah slctcks ... neat, wrinkle-free.
And they wear so much better.

·sLACKS 1 .WALK SHORTS, JEANS

with

FaraPress
I

f

.......
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~nlve:O"tt:r ;voiar by
~":wB::x~eg~ l~':,'!;'J'tc~~b~~:t~c;::,• :S~dt~~ ~~~h"e~ue~~'!,";taM~t.!:e~~~reJ:-t~!
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Draft Dodgers ·ln.cre~a.Sih·g····,_l

By 'l'HOMAS ORMSBY
against the P1·esident himself.
the ,d1•aft dadg'e1'S in. theh• latet•
J,obo Associatt' Editor
\Vat• is an ug·Jy matter, b1·utal, adult years .. What pride they. will
vance, AU editorials and .signed columns express the views of the writer and not
E vemng
·
N tm,s Jms ev1'1 Ull d wor·tll
t o tl le pre• h ave m
· knowmg
· th nt t hey manlllll'IIY those of the Board of Student Publications or of the Univel!lity.
· neeel!· Tlte ('BS
•
1 ess
Editorial ·and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. 277-4202 be_en featuring• a spe~inl sedes on cious lives it consumes. That does aged to. escape milita:ry service,
· .· · ·
· ,
: .
draft dodgers in several pro- not me:m, howevet•, that as we and what prestige they will enjoy
Edito1·-in-Chief .:~--·-------------------.;. ________ Detmis Roberts grams at the beginning of this bask in out• wealth, we are en- with tile knowledge that they
Associate Editor --~-------------------------- Thoml\s Ormsby we>ek. The matel'htl presented, and titled to ignore it and make no have succeeded in bleeding the
Managing Editor ____________ ;,._~ __._:_;,. _____ .., ____ ;;_,:_ Jack Brown those. depic;ted illustrate the in- \'laim to arise, stand up an~ offer f~·~its .qf. a socie~y, while not cOl!·
.News Editol' --------------------~--..:--~--·--------~--·Mike Jett rrensmg· hde of ~·ou11g mental om•s;hres to ~he p1•eservatw~ of tr1butmgo anythmgo.
Campus Editor ---------------------------------- Tish Gl·nngel' noi~mds .wh? now openly. flaunt the Ideals winch have ·so lavishly T-hose of us in the same ag·e
Student Govemment Editor -------------------------- Bill Waid ti_JCl~ re.]ectwn of. both p~rsoll:<l granted us our fortunes.
group I who feel that answering
Student Affairs Editor ---~------.:.-----------------;. Jack Weber dJg·mi? ;and lHttwnal pr!de . m . The boys! the outspoken part- the draft, or even v.olunta.rily enCopy Editor ----------------------..------------ Doug Browning Am:rw:l. s <'lll'l'ent fore1g·n d1ffi- tune Amel'!cans shown . on that listing is an. honorable .and necprogram
and
all those
like them essa1y
. ' step m
· .furthermgo
.
F eatu re .Ed1't01• ------------------------··-------- L~..tune F 1•it!dell rlllti<'S.
,
•
• •
•
•
•
our
. Spot·ts Editor -------------------------------------- Paul c011ey Tlns d1splny, shmneful as 1t ~s are the obJect o~ socml and per- country both fol' ourselves and
·International News Editor-------------------... - Mike Montgomery io those who have serYed their sonal condemnatiOn by all those those who will follow
'
•Greek Editor ----------------------------------- Carl Mnraluso J<'ountry in the field, seE'ms not to others who DO consider their ob•
'
1
----------'--------------be a ml'l'e whim of a few de- ligation to a. n11.tion that unsel- T te. very Idea of au open and
spondent nddiets, but an alarm- fishly 'SUpplies the materials' for organ.Ized moveme~t of young
ing· tr<md ·of rebellious Yag·nbonds their finest dr~ams.
beatmks who .cat;not bear the
,
who ::wt•k nothing- more out of The thousands of Americans !hough~ of .beh.tt!mg ~hemselves
Be it herebr known that the dirtr crew that put::. out lif~, than to plunk endlessly on who have given completely of H.1 ·servrc~ hfe Is ~ P?I"?t of D;a·
.
l
~·
·
I
:a guitar, and scorn every iota of themselves submitting their very tlonal shame and mdlVIdual disthiS august s 1~et th nt>Ws '~IshN:; to extt>nd H C Ul 11 E'llgE' to;democratic decency yet 'attained. Jives could' not possibly feel any- g·ust.
that generally mt•pt body ot .$-tUdent lmnnnkers known ns: Boys and men willingly ad- thing but resentment to these sel- Let us not fot• one moment for.
Student Council. tt) a gml1t' ~1f t'llotbnll on a date to be set ,dressed CBS newsmen and boldly fish and overly indepe11dent get that a college education is a
b,· thE' challeno·~"' w'h';.nen:'l' *hl'\" g't•t up enoug·h nerYe to !exp~·essed t~1eir intention of .not leeches.
vital necessity. in our age, and it
•
'
"'
•
.. t
'
•
·
·
jhnvmg tht•n· comfortable hves The words apatltetic and lazy should be l'lghtfully be just
answer the challeng"t'.
interrupted b~· two years of m·e not even capable of describ- cause for deferment, but let us
Funds frcllll this baHa<', wh~d~ P<ll'p~1 rts to be nothinglpre,;sed milit.~r~· servic~.
ing the atti~udes of these men. remember .that. basic cowardice
"
.., , , . , ,. • , .· ~
,.
. ,1 , , .
tl , Gr:;nted, 'V Jet Nam IS a bleak Selfish and msolent mo1·e closely and . redomsm IS no excuse to
le;:.:; th.. h n ::-l.hi~Jht>l, "11• g~-, to t:.unpu::- C lt'::;t. F10111 le substitute fol' tl!e warmth and approach their true feelings• but sacrifice personal integrity.
way it ltloks. most 1.Yf dh' .:b~\r:t~·
haYt:' to go to C'oun- ::1olit•e of our ow1~ countr>:, but cowardly and dishonorabl~ fit The news program objectively
ci!, howeY€'!'.
th~ call o~ need exults, and 1t has them most app1•opriately.
presented the statements 0£
.
.
•
,
,
l'XlSted ·smce those first unsure Those of us who had given will- young men who just don't care
Let 1t als,1 bt.' k!WWll tnnt C'oaeh B1ll Huber has lus e11- 1days of the Revolution, the Civil ingly a few years of our youth about what their count1·y does or
ti::e line baek from last yE'ar. which posted a perfect 0-101\Vu;·· World '\'ars I and II and the !mow_at least the fe~ling of sat- is, as long as they can remain
l'<?Cord in intrnmurul football. The squad has high hopes,Korean Confiwt. . . .· .
Isf~ctton of. not hnVII,lB' to facelhere to enjoy it, write anti-gov.
•
.
..
j But suddt>nly, shuckmgly, the ourselves
w1th the u1tm1ate real- ernment poetry and ballads and
f<Jr th1s years team, mmnly because of the adchhons of attitude of youth has drastically ization that we were not dis-,march around.ba1·efoot in front
1\Iil<e "Night Train" l\Iontgomery (350) at right guard changed,. at least for some. graced
the eyes of foregoing'!. of the White House protesting
• • .1. d • 1, . l ft)
d D
· "R tt , :mnoug·h m fact to promote ot·- g·enerabons.
something· for which they have
• ·t 1• t
( JU::; avot.l e\ er~ .vo ~ e ::;e IS e
0 en ganized movements ag·ainst the
'
an
emus
We
•vond
I'
11
t
'f
f
1
1.
"
)
f 11. 1 R 1.
.
1h·
l
'
·
e w a , l any, ee - ne1'tl1er tl1e bac kb
· one nor ·guts to
1
R.overts (bOO at ulvac c ouerts was rec s 1rtec astldruft, the g·overnment and ings will harbor in the minds of stand up and fight.
year because he was too fat to pla~·.
The rest of the LOBO crew. whose line averages 2521
Letten are welcome, and ohould be no
pounds and whose backfield avetages 226, consists of
!~~~~. t~:m!~ 0 tcl';;g~~.~~:-~~~~n~00,!;1~
Cagle the Crude (245), left end; Wicked Weber (220),
~""!iN:J:!~db~v~':.cl~~~t.althougb name wiD
Ur.~lveroltv Pri11ting Plaut. Subscription' rate:-$4.50 for the·s~hoolyear, payable il\ ad·

DID YOU

.AVAST• CQU NC/ LM EN J

LETTER

1
left guard; Bob "Savage" Storey, center; .Tack "Bang 'em ' - - - - - - - - - - up" Brown (218), right end; Passiv~ Paul ~ouey (190~,1
I\l7HMAN'~ f:AW
quarterback; D?ug "Beastly" Brownm!}' (20o), left half- •' . , <W PAlmiNG
back; and, at right halfback, Jungle Jm1 Jansson (210). ~~~html\,I .· LOBO·

You can enjoy the flne food at
THE COLLEGE INN for $190.00
for balance of fall semester!

We Also Have

lc SALE

HALLOWEEN
SUPPLIES
1::f Crepe Paper
*: Novelties
*: Candies
1::f Candles
1:f: Masks

Reg. 25c Items
Now 2 for 26c
·-

tions for its facilities for banquet, faculty
departmental
parties and meetings, church
organizations and group meetings. Call or come by. 243-7509

Steno Pads Typing Paper
Spiral Notebooks
Note Paper & Envelopes
Writing Tablets
Envelopes

I

s

erv moortant roteelion

-------------------------J

pus. It is a ghastly thing to con-• CONSERVATISM NEEDED
template but some of us will In reply to that unintellectuaUy
have to learn the use of that !Kid written article,
"The Conservative
~,ew
exJCo
·
appendage down there the foot Outl 00k 11
bl'1 h d Th
Huber is also counting on a crew of substitutes consist- Apparently yon all were not A . f ·
f · th ·f 1t
~~ Sept
e
t 11ur~da~t
1 5
ing of Wild Bill '\Vaid, Smoldering Leo Sanchez, JitteryJiistening tthhe tfirst time wpen. I. Nort~e;;;~tar~~hicheisa~ftu~t:d cleat: to'the New ~~~ic~ L~B~.
gave you e rue ·perspe!!tlve ·on
'
d
t
1\Iike Jett, and O'nery Tom Ormsbr, relegated from watel'lthe parking issue. Th'is time in the center ~fa dirt ocean, tells rea ers hat Conserva~isu_1 ~houl,d
bOY last Yeal'
\please pay ·attention becau e 1 me that park!ng places . outnum- bbe . a part of every mdtvtdual s
.
'
. ~
ber human bemgs there m a geo- eltef. How else can we secure the
•
•
•
.
The LOBO crew operates out of a triple threat of
Rob-.
am
!'1.0 t gomg to. say the!!<; th.ngs metiical!Y expanding .r.atio. If ~lessings of liberty .... l'>l'eacribed.
agam. After th•s you w•ll have - u
Lt t
· , · d .· ·
d tn the ConStitutloh of tile United
.
el'ts, Browning and Jansson. Jansson is the on1Y dtssenter to get along somehow without ;yo k,~van 1~10maJt01 1nth nvt.Jlgs an States
• t h e b ack field . T h e.
· 1·me· Wh. •ICh runs St rong t o th e le ft h as my .wtse
· counse1'mg.
par mg, w
no go Utah,
et·e • now
· men destined· to conserve
111
.
College,
in Ephraim,
also
only one middle-of-the-l'oader who aids the brunt of the Ftrst, a few fac~s, whtch you has little pressure on the motor- then· free eutel'Prise state and in·
'd
may find pertinent, or maybe ing student and I understand that dividually or be led into a social·
a tt ack f rom b o th Sl es.
. even interesting:
New Mexi~o western is embar- istic society as nothing more thatt
Passive Paul Couey, who set an intramural record for Item One:. Tl~e Cnh·ersity is rassed at times by the yawning a common man. I am truly hopeincomplete passes, is again in command at the quarter- nuder no ?bhgahon, n~oral, legal emptiness of its parking lot. Why ful t~at ev!!l'Y citizen is co:nsciol;ls
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A d
'th •
• • • l'k C gl
nd Brown or otilerwtse, to pronde. you or not try one of these fine insti- of h1s so~1et~ as presecr1bed m
b ack posr 1011•. 11 WI recervers I e a e a
• me or anyone else wttlt free t t'
?
the Constitution and wishes to
he should be able to bring his record up (or down) from parking space. Read yo~r con· uI~n;~int of fact, the necessity presewe it.
'
last yeat.
traet. All you. get for. ~our 18 to spend all of one's life behind I~ people have no concern for
As far as we can anticipate, Student Council's offense bu~:o~\!;!ur~~n~~~~~!~~~~n has !he wheel of a cat· is not ad~ict- !~h~~~. ,';:Y offl~fife,Athde~£find han.
h · 1·
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·
f tl
·
·
.
mg as some are wont to beheve
Y o I e. n .1 one as
is designed for runnmg (for t err tVes).
. some o
.1e been bf'nding over backwards to Thi~ is a post-adolescent 8 n~ any kind of 1·espect for other huwomen councilmen plaY it vwuld be quite au interesting accommodate the unusual de~ drome like the fraternity sysfem man beings, he will not t1'ead
th. • ' •t I k. 't'. • · r t b
·1 . mands of thi,; community to pro-~and the abilit:v to et drunk on upon the lives of tlle many in·
.
batt1e. But f rom· e way •l " oo s l · s gomg Oh e hmurc
. It WI.11 go
•
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. dividuals who liv" by tlte Pl't'vate
·11· m. vide 1mrkin"
• • "' spare. for• evet·yone
•
• b eer.
away.
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The LOBO will be awatbng an answer to t e c a enge A nntJOl'Ity . of .mst1~uttons of mind toward Kurman's Law and free enterprise system.
front council am·time it gets up the nerve.
.hight!l' learnmv: 111 tins countl'Yiwhich states simply: There ~~~ Do not damn those people who
·
-'Rotten' Roberts Jbar u~ost undergl'~duates from Something Basically Wrong With own theh' own businesses and
-·
.
. .
.. .
.
. ~ -~--• . . ·~"~- --~ 1operatm~ automobde~ at all on Evei·ything. Meditating upon this [property, and who wish to keep
1the ~rotmd~, nnd some of ~~e beautiful Truth day and night them .. They have security because
•best _ones go so fat• as to proh1b1t will lcad yott away from that th~y have l'CSl)QllSibility, the two
ANt u:;e of four wheeh; by. fresh- ulcer-producing state of mind tlungs most people do not have.
nwn, and sorlhomores whlle at-~ which inability to park seems to And furtherlllo1·e, respoltsible
tend!ng clnsse~. So fur f1:om ~e- be creating in you. Soon you will people know the integral natm·e
se>t•vmg yoUl' ue, the t;mvcrsttY[attain the bliss of Pratygaha. of society, for they are sufficiently
needs your <'~opemhon. and Some adepts have been known equipped to meet obligations and
thanks !or ,vhat 1t Juts been able to • reach Bodispotvahood by face l,IP to difficult situations. Re·
to pruvule. .
.
. means of this Law alone.
sponstble lleople are self-dis·
Three:
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f 11 d. ciplincd. They ltave a 11ositive at1
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a~;, t a .· e nism and Socialism.
would have 110 visible effect upon LOBO, wh1ch otbenHse pro,tdes C
.
the avalanche of cars which de· an occasional relief from the
onservativcs are not "narrow
scends upon the CUlll!lUS each boring .. tertdentiousness .of .. the in ou~look" and are not "l'eactiouda.y. (l.'lense note, I .do 1.10t speakldownto. wu •. tn·oduct, slt·o· uld w.aste !ll'Y m respo.nse," because there
for the administration. In fact, s.a much time on a matter of. so ts. only on~ true answer, only. one
I am going out on a limb even to httl~ conse,uence. Thus I resign true ~olutwn that an American
join this \'o!ltl'oversy publiely. 1 t~e Jssuc With the abore observa· can g1v~ to the tn•oblem .we face·
speak as a pln't-time graduate bon. Peace. be unto. you all, and as a nation. Tha~ answet• IS, stt;nd
student (rn·ovisio·nal) and not us to the Albuquerq11e Bus Company. up and, fit;l1t, F1~ht Commumsm
and socmhsm, winch are the onl;r
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• RIChard Kurman . faces of change presently. I would
a staff n;cn~be.r,). ,
~our: rhts 1s gomg to come as '·'I donb.e sm•wusly, the fig?re O,f surely dislike perishing· in these
a rude shock to those among }IS 150 ,extlaspaces . present~d m Fr1- faces of change, and I will nevet·
~vbo are unable to flog our spu- day s LOBO. B~t even 1f such n shrug off these troubles, I will
ttless torsos to the classroom figure were correct, the percent. fight them.
from a distance greater than age radio o£ ,spi\ces available to Fo
1£ · t
t .d f
bl'
Okie Joe's, but the dnys of driv· spaces wanted ~vonldn't change .
r e ·lll eres un ~ 1' llU lC
ing to the elassroom. dopr are significantly. (P4.RKirtson's Law, mterest, I would apprecwte IN·
numbered anyway. Within the Lemma II: Spaces needed expand TELLIGENT debate in youl'
twxt few years sidewalks and proportionately ·to spaces made LIBERAL newspaper.
"LADY BIRD, WE'RS DUE AT
pasturelnnd are going to nplace available.)
Thank you,
p.AINTING CLASS IN TEN MINUTES!"
nstJhalt all on•t· the central cam.R.IC
Cha1•1ie Weaver
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Yourself

A $10,000 ESTATE FOR YOU WHILE YOU'RE STILL A STUDENT ••• THAT AUTOMATICALLY BECOMES $10,000 OF PERMANENT INSURANCE AT AGE 25 ••• WITHOUT
MEDICAL. EXAMINATION.
The VIP Plan is especially designed for students.
It provides $10,000 of low cost life insurance during the years when he is preparing for his chosen
vocation, and during the transition period wheh he
is becoming established. Every student age I 0 to
24 years, 6 months, is eligible to apply for the
VIP Plan. Before reaching insurance age 25, if a
student dies, the VIP Plan will pay his beneficiary
$10,000.

.

Patronize LOBO Advertisers

DID YOU
KNOW?
You can enjoy the flne food at
THE COLLEGE INN for $190.00
for balance of fall semester!
THE INN is accepting reserva·
tions for its facilities for ban•
quet, faculty departmental
parties and meetings, church
organizations and group meetings. Call or come by. 243-7509

DURING THIS PERIOD, THE PLAN IS BASED ON
EXTREMELY LOW COST INSURANCE.
The total annual premium is only $35.00, regardless of age. At insurance age 25, the VIP Plan
will automatically become $10,000 of permanent
life insurance with growing cash values. The basic
annual premium then changes to $13.08 per
$1,000 ($12.43 for women). This plan guarantees
a $10,000 estate no matter when death occurs.

$10,000 ADDITIONAL INSURANCE AT AGE
28 WITHOUT MEDICAL EXAMINATION
GUARANTEED AT STANDARD RATES
At insurance age 28, when family obligations will
have normally increased to the extent that addi-

tiona! insurance will be needed ••• and economic .status improved ••• the VIP Plan, through
its "Additional Insurance Privilege" guarantees
that the student can purhcase without medical examination or other evidence of insurability, an
additional $10,000 of permanent life insurance at
the Company's standard rates. Therefore, by exercising a II the privileges of the VIP Plan, the student is guaranteed a $20,000 estate of permanent
life insurance.
If a student becomes disabled: Through Waiver of
Premium ($1.00 annually) if the student becomes
totally and permanently disabled, the VIP Plan
will continue to provide $10,000 of insurance,
without furthe1· premium payments so long as the
disability continues. After age 25, the cash values
will grow just a.s if the premiums were being paid
by the student. Even though disabled, the student
is guaranteed the right to purchase the additional
$10,000 of permanent life insurance at age 28 by·
paying the standard rates.

If student leaves school: The VIP Plan continues as
long as the premiums are paid.

For more information on the
remarkable new way to buy insurance, call Mr. Frank Fiore at 298-5505.
There is absolutely no obligation.

MODERIIIIISURORS INC.
6303//VO/AN SCHOOL ROAO:N.E./THE LANDMARK
· TELEPHONE 298-5505
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·• No Limitations Set
(;(Jilt's jFor UNM Speakers

flab/Jill)

lh.,g·uh\t hH\~

'-"\'H'(t'rnlnt~~
'!\."~HUJ''~~ $llr(•~\k'1..'l'$ huXt' n'-'t

i'l't'l'<hllll j

't:f 'i~h\ ~~)._'{·~··. i·'l'i t\\l(~~\\l!,{ id'"\;t;.l
\\ hx·~~ :•<lhl\m~··l hi i'ro'<' ,\\:"'\\H:<i<lll 'l'lw tlNl\1' ('nnA<'l'Vative Forum
·mhl .-l1:lik1•r,,. \\ill f:1ll ,,f lht•ir \dllnw1'\ thi~ l'Vl'ning> ut 7:30 p.tn.
in !lw l\h•~a L11Unge inthe Union.
,,,\U\ "''1;~!11.

i
~

schroeder• 1so·nPh.ormocy
~N•I

I

3100

i.·,
f'

Central Av&. E. at Richmond

C. WOODROW WILSON {Owner)

MENS & LADIES TOILETRIES
Week days 8 a.m. to 9.p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. & 4 P·!'l· to 8 p.m.
Open most Holidays
Free Delivery

in I!:<WC'rllml'nt dn:>s. \W
!Learned thnt if St•Jmtor "William
aw \Wre to jn·oposl' u hill.
tht•n Bill Lnw's hill could Jll\t
become law until it Wl.'llt
throw~h the In·opl'l' ehannt>ls :<s
a bill. Law's bill, lwfore becom·
lug law must be billed with
Congress,
that makes
bills
laws,a process
tmd makes
Lnw
angry. Of course, no bill should
be presented in anger and Bill
knows this, that's wh~; Bill's
bilJ will never be !mown as
Law's Law until its been a bill.
If too much time is consumed
~~ith Law's bill, Bill might. be
billed for taxing Congressional
time with his proposed Law's
law. Bills are built on this premise, and not even Law's law
eau· get arotmd it, no matter
how ll1Ueh Law lauds Law's law.
In Parliamentar~· Procedure
class, we learned that if you
were to say "Mr. Chairman"
at an A WS meeting, you would
most likely be ejected.

The Bride
To Be
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DISCOUNT

Jewelry Department
· (Formerly Furr's Family Center)

SAN PEDRO & CENTRAL

LO·BO BOOSTER CONTEST

I

'

I

masculine
i

, .• that's the kind of aroma she likes be·
lng close to. The aroma of Old Spice.
Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice •••
unmistakably the after shave lotion for
the untamed male. Try it soon ••• she's

waiting.

1.25 & ·2.00

•.. that's the·wayit is
with Old Spice
5HULTON

TERMS ARRANGED

11th Annual Tucker Classic

•

•

...

a

30 DAYS WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES

The book is being distributed
in \:onjunction with the recent i
polky of the snack bar to eliminate free coffee refills.

TWO I st CLASS ROUND TRIP TICKETS
VIA-FRONTIER AIRLINES
'

TO PHOENIX, ARIZONA FOR THE

LOBQ ..ARIZONA STATE FOOTBALL GAME
OCT. 23RD, 1965

I st PRIZE

Weste~n Athletic
golf
champion and winner of
Western New Mexico Invitational
tourney, is expected to be one the tournament leaders in the
Tucker Invitational golf tournament.

...
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The Union information (cig· '
-arette) desk has been handing
out fre~> copies of that stimulat-

II
I

~.-

By NOOLEY REINHEAR~T
Plaae!t, Joe Sturgess, and Jerry
J,OBO Sports Writer.
Mind.eUe.
.
.
In the freshman-junior C?llege
A record field of 150 golfe~s division McGuire is looking for
irom 26 sch~ola were exp~cted for strong p)ay from Albuquerque's
FEATURES A
today's openmg rou~d o~ the 11th Teny Dear. Dear was twice N
COMPLETE
LINE OF
am:mal Tuc!ter InvitatiOnal golf Mexico hjgh school golf c)lampitournament.
on, 1964 Southwestern Amateur
UNM coach, Dick McGuire, de- winner won the 1965 Contad Hi!·
-scl'i!Jed the Univel'sity golf coul·se ton Open, and the 1965 Silver Inas .in "beautiful shape/'
vitational.
The Tpcltel' is the only colleg- Completing the freslunan field
iate golf tourney suporting three are John Krough, Portland, Ore.,
DIAMOND RINGS
-separate divisions of competitioll; Steve Satterstrom, North Branch,
from $t 00
.a· ·varsity
division,
a
freshmanMinn.,
Mike
Goddert,
Roswell;
c
•t Th c
1 1 SE • 0
2312
·
11
d" ·
d
D ·
I{ . I AI
en ro
ppoSI e
e ampus
Jumor co ege !Vlson, an a wo- wame mg 1t,
buquerquc and
· ·JeWe 1er
your persona 1serVICe
men's diviSion.
Pat McMurray, Tucumcan.
Houston Unive1·sity is tl1e de·----~·-__:..:....------------------,---:fending varsity and freshmanjuniol' college division champs.
Odessa College is the defending
women's title Jmldel'.
Uounding out the Lobo squac).
in addition to WAC ehampion,
Ralph Coker and New Mexjco
State Amateur champion Dennis
Elkins will be Mahlon Moe, Dicl<

1G

~-~· ~· -n,~'-"
J_,;$·"'G'!~·\t~.0
_l 't",1\:tJ:O~ .
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FREE

The Utes knocked the Cowboys
off the top pe1•ch in total offeuse,
total defense and rushing, and
paved the way :for five new leaders in the six statistical categories.
Brigham Young University took
lead in total offense by t·olling
up a net gain of 523 yards in a
34-7 ~·omp over San Jose State .
The Coug·ars l1ave averaged 364
yards in four games. Utah, with
a 293 ave1•age, moved ahead of
Wyoming's 272.
(Continued on Page 8)

Golfers Descend on UNM

·

Bat• ha!11burgers and coffee j
would g1ve you gas.
In biology, we learned that if !
you were to dissect a live ft·og, j
you would have to use smelling .
salts to 't·evive all the girls in I
the lab.
* * ,:,

i

In a 42-3 surprise scalping of
highly rated Wyoming last week,
Utah's stomping· Redskins played
havoc with football team statistics in the .Western Athletic Con·

For Annual Tournament

In chemisb·y, we lea1·ned
that a mixture of Union Snack

i
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BYU Tokes Leod

Conservative Forum

Two Round' Trip Tickets

to Phoenix, Arizona
Oct. 23, 1965

and Overnite Acc::ommoda1ions

2nd PRIZE ·Transistor· Radio (to Iiston to the game)
wor.th 5c
trade
3rd PRIZE 200 W 00 d YS N*ICke IS. anythne
at Woody's
1

each in

PLUS-95 OTHER FOOD AND DRINK PRIZES
from Woody's Menu
JUST REGISTER AND BRING THIS AD TO
....'!!..':_O_DY'S ~RIVE-IN - CENTRAL & UNIVERSITY

·--...,.-------

NAME-----------------------------____
Al>ORES$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PHONE---------------------------NOTHING TO BUY-NO OBLIGATION
bRAWING A'tWOODV'S ON OCT, 19, 1965,0 P.M.

.U. Student Council
Candidates··fixed
(('on tinned from 1>age 1)
.
fl(•d" by both the Voice party; and 1
As~odated Students rrestdent
Jim Bl'a!Jch. A senior, Cagle was
editor of tl1e LOBO last year and
forme~· presidc>z1t pro tempore of i
! '
the stnd0nt >;<.•nate.
Miss Dnewall, a l'Ophomore, is
running on a eam))aign to make
student council a "student's sludent council.'' She is treasul!er of
the Residem:e Halls' Council and
a 1•epresentative to HHG from
Hokona.
Luehetti's experience in student government has inrluded intel'ft·aternity council and .;tudents
senate, he is a sophomore.
Involvem<.>nt I~avored
All three candidates have ex·
pressed an interest in increasing
:stu(l!lnt iuv.olvemettt and 1larticipation in student government, including !1ct!vity in off-campus uffairs.
The withdrawal of Seligson, a
council member last yeat· and
membe1· o£ RAP, w~1~ m!1de official
'I'ueBday afternoon.
His ·statement was:
"I hereby withd\:aw my candidaey for ~tudent councilmmt in
order to suppQrt Christy Duewall
as RAP's candidate fo1' ~>tttdent
counciL"

Parks an)"'\vhere

'

:11

'·'
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The UNM
Cultural Committee
presents the first of the

1965-66 Program Series
October 17-Johnson Gym~8:15 pm

ClEVELAN'D PLAYHOUSE
The Cleveland Playhouse, oldest and largest
resident theater organization in the United
S·tates, will present its widely accloimed pro·
duction of one of the timeless classics of the
stage.-Anton Chekhov's Uncle Vanyo.

A Hon<;Ja needs a mere 3'x6'
space to be pet'• ·
fectly content. And that puts
an automobile 011
aspot,aboutnmileawayfrom
its destination.·
There are other sides to Honda, too. Hondas are iit:nd•.
ishly frugal. Agallonofgas will carry you up to 200 mpg,
depending .on which. of the 15 Honda models yoit're
driv.ing.Andinsm·ance hills shrink to practically npthing.
As £or upkeep, a Uonda needs little.
The shining examp\e above is the remarkable Honda
50. It .sells for about $215*. And tl.lere are 14 p10re models
to choose from. L.oolc them ov:er.
See the Honda representative on your cam pus or wti te:
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Depattment C2, 100
'Vest Alondra.:Boulevard,
G~rdetia, California 90247.
._,~

HQN.-"'"'\A.

world's biggest seller l"

SEASON TICKETS AVAILABLE
SEASON TICKETS $3.00 for Faculty ond Staff.
Available at Union Ticket Office

Lobo Pack
r,oho· Pack will meet todtW nt
·1:~0 p.m. in Hoom 250 C o:E the
Activities Center. Old und new
mcmbel'S nl'e urged to attend aud
to brin!!,' a guest.

SINGLE ADMISSION TICKETS
$1.50-Available at Door
1

ptus dealer's sot-up and tr~nsportatlon char,se$
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011d r\lsh ,pal.'ty · Friday, Oct. 15,

CALLING u ~a~:;~lis.m.,b~l~~~r~&~h~o~~m;dl~~

s:t~~~m~hristian Fellowship, Union

wilde

iiiiiiiii

Latin American Des}<, Union 2GO·A·C,
YERED WAGON
12 £l~bcf·g'hristian Fellowship, Union 253,
(C'onUnued from page 7 >
Dumping Al'izona 24·2, New 12 ~~S,;'~nonrd, Union 231.E, 6 , 30 p.m.
SE;E INDIANS MAKE
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT \ 100 yard individual med!ey-1,11\Ie:xico climbed into the two top Delta Sig>.na Pi, Uni?n 231·D, J :00 ll_.m.
TURQUOISE JEWELRY
LOBO Sports Writer'
McGillivary,. NROTC, 1 minute, rushing spots, offensively and de" 7 ,~ton;,~~~:'ung Comm>ttee, Umon 2'' 0"A,
. OLD TOWN
1fensively, ._On the gr~und, the
UNM · t·amu •al COlllpetition 48.1 seconds;
Student Caunoil, Co1Jncil Roam. 7:30
: . .
"- .:
]:;; in full ~r;.,{ng' wlth )ootball tak- 50 . .
br~a~t s~roke::;::l, Lobps luwe averaged g·ams of 221 p,Vigi!nntes, Union 231 c.. 7:30 p.m.
~!!!!~!
· th
tl'1 ht Along· with foot- Fuclmu S1gma Pln Epsii011, M.2 1yards pt>r game and have held Young Democrats, Umon 250-C, 7:30 .., ........................................,..............._
mg e spo g •
•loppo ne11tsd'to an'"ayet·age
of
·
•· · Mail Your· Overs~as
•~
ball golf and tennis doubles havelse<"ond s.'
,
t 82
·0 p.m.
Aspects of liispnnic
Culture, Union ~
We
21
.' d
t d
200 ya~·d free sb•le rela~·-1, By ltol mg ,,·yonung o
Theate•·· B:oo p.m.
"
a.Irea y star e... . .
NROTC 1 minute .4R 1 seconds net ym·ds Utah o-rabbed the lead Wednesday Night Dance, Union Ball·
Christmas Gifts
•
·Ping-pong will begml\1onday at
'
• ·'
·
'
"' . l
room, s :oo t>.m.
.
~
4
the Union and entries should be
200 yard medley relay-1, in total d€'ftmse w1t 1 an avet•age
·
~
FREMONT'S
4
turned into Bub ·Henry in tlle NROTC, ~ mil~utes, 2.5 seconds. allo\\:anc€' of 243 yard~ per g~me,
f
~
~
Union. Oct. 23 is tellt.ativelyiTeam si'orm,r; (!OP th~('e teams)- pusl1mg. th~ Cowboys mto second
US
ar y
-A Specialty Food Shop4
4
scheduled for relay ·track com"-\Navy ROTC 66~SJ Jlomts (fourth place Wlth.A9.
The Gamma Iota Chapter of • <;oronado <;enter .
298·5483 4
ll!)tiUon. Girls billiards .will begin; s'Yhnming .victory il~ four yem·s)!
Completu?g eleven pa,sses. ~or Delta Sig,ma Pi will hold its ~ec- ...,..,.....,..,...,..,...,...,.....,......,...,..,..,.....,...,..,..
today and squash and badmintonl Sigma Clu 49 1 ::! P!llllts, and Plu 205 yar~s .m a close 8-l:i v~rd1ct ~=;;.i;;;;i;i=;;.i=======-====-========:;;;;;;..
ta ted Oct. 11. And the s'vim- Delta Theta 45 pmnts.
over W1~h1t~ State, the ~r1zona
Just let yourself go
~~i:g meet was completed Sunday
Football Standings
~un Devtls mcreased thell' pass"
t
10
'
(
f
t
k
)
mg
average
to
165
ya1·ds
per
·
to the
0 .c
•
a ter wo wee s
game, widening the margin over'
Swimming Results
League 1
runner-up Wyoming, with 133.
associated students bookstore
50 yard butterfly-1, Wells, Aztec
t~ Wyoming and Utah are tied
Navy ROTC, 27.8 secollds.
. ~~~~~~~~i~hero
1·3 for the lead in pass defense, each
for EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
50 yard backstroke-1, McG!l- K~arny
ha.,ing allow'ed opponents 108 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
livary, NROTC. and Scallion Phi ~~~~~za
1·2 ae:rial yards :per game.
I'
Delta Theta (tie), 29.5 seconds .. Mossman
2·2
200 yard free style-1, Jory,, Yaqui
O·S
WAC TEAM STANDINGS
Sigma Chi, 2 :minutes, 20 seco11ds.
Leagm~ 2
CONFERENCE GAMES
!50 yard free atyle-1, McGil- ~~f:.:'yo
To Pi~oo~ts24°PPz
0 .~:i New ~'le><fco
Uvary, NROTC and Meyer, Es· Chiricahua
a-2 B••igham Young
i ~ l:~gg ~~ 1~
calante, (tie) 25.6 seconds.
. ~:bi~ero
w)~~ming
l 1 .500 22 42
·100 yard free style-1, Bell, Ph1 Tewa
2-0·1 Arizona.
1. 2
.333 18 52
Delta Theta, 59.0 seconds..
Tolteo
1·2 Arizona State
0 1 .000
6 24
League 3
TOTAL OFFENSE
Kappa Alpha
t~ Brigham Young G4RS~~ P~gl Tf.#~ Asfi
Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta
2·2 Brigham Young 4 888 501 1339 335
Phi Sigma Kappa.
1·4 Wyoming
4 771 581 • 130l! 325
Pi Kappa Alpha
4·0 Utah
4 719 441 1160 290
3·1 New Me"ico
3 664 146
810 27()
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: Sigma AIJ?ha EPsilon
2·1 Arizona State
4 256 660
916 229
.4 I'.me a d, 6"·8
t'tmes $160
Cht Eps"lon
01\o. • Insert'tOne Sigma
S"g
Ph'
2·2 Arizona
4 350 241. 591 148
1
1
must be submitted by noon on day be- 1 rna
fore publientioil to Room 158, Student
League 4
TOTAL DEFENSE
Publications Building. l'hgne 277-4002 AFROTC
1·1
G Rush Pnss ToW Avg.
c:>r 277-4102.
Alpha Phi Omega
1·1 Utah
4 541 431 972, 243
·
Baptist Ullion
·With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
2·2·1 Wyoming
4 666 431 997 249
FOR SALE·
Columbus A C
2
0·1· New .Mexico
3 247 536
783 261
'can erase that goof without a trace.
4 as~ 679 1067 261
~-g Bri,ghnm Young
LOW, · .LO.W PRICE
High.est Qual!ty ~~~~n Center
4
510
595
1105
276
•
:i
Ar!zona
Gasollne-a new. conceupt. 1n Gnsohne PJnyboys
2 2• Ar>zona State
4 583 677 1260 315
buying-Sttlf Servicer-Coin Operated-at SundevHs
21
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per•
320. Wyomtnz Blvd.. m Albuctuerque.
• ,
RUSHING
OFFENSE
J94s DODGE and 1950 Plymouth, both 1
Girls Volleybal! Results
mits quick and e;;~sy erasing with an ordinary pencil
G Net Avg.
ears for total of $100. Call 268·6931. 1
(team atandmgs)
a 664. 221
New Mexico
eraser.
For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
4 838 209 .
Brigham Young
'64 SPYDER, convertible, 4 speed, . posi· First-Joker~
4
771
193
Wyoming
traction, Bpeedsbift, chrome roJlbar, . '?ire Se~ond--t!Dl ~
.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
4 719 180
Utah
:Wheelsj one owner.. Perfect cond1tJon. Thud-Pt ~h1
• ~
4
3i>O
87
Arizona
Cnll or write Santa. Fe 983·8319. Bach- F?urth-Cht Omega
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
4 266
64
Arizonn State
mayr, Tre 4, Box 18. Best offer takes.
Ftfth-Tegua House
At Stationery Departments.
RUSHING DEFENSE
~~~~~~~""""~~1=0~/87'~1~1,~1~3,~1~4
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~
G Net Avg.
SMITH·COR.ONA · portabl<> typewriter.
3 247 82
ex<ielJent condition. $50 cash. Phone
I IOna
rant BNc,whMexylco
4 388 97
298·4066.
rv> am oung
:. "
4 510 123
4 541 135
WISH to sell' our £rind!}" North Valley
~~~~na
(Ottt of tbe city house. Not fancy, not 5
War e
5 0 n Wyoming
4 566 142
•fancy price, full of millions of book
Arizona State
4 583 146
shelves and odd size miscellaneous rooms. The National Aeronautics a11d
1/3 acre, 1om of room for expansion, S
Ad miniS
• · t ration h as awardPASSING OFFENSE
liotrie OK. 1!44-'lOO'l or come if you "Please. pace
Yds. Avg, TDP
l;!\:1 Ch~~orles Place NW. 10/11, 13, 14, 15 ed a $51,230 supplemental grant Arizona State
660
166
2
2-'BlnDROOM a~n.m!"'~• .......,.. livlnrt room, to UNM Professor W. E. Elston :rJ~~;:.~~ Young
~M
UZ
~
··kitclt~m. Near bu. bnes. $115 per month. to conti11ue his lunar studies.
Utah
441
110
4
Adult couple preferred. 247·0979. 10/11, Th
t d
f t
t . I
d Arlzona
241
60
0
13, 14.
e su Y o
erres ria an New Mexico
146
48
o
FOR RENT
volcanic depressions of the moon
PASSING DEFENSE
COED students, room & board, recreation, was begun by Dr. Elston of the
.
Yds. Avg. TDP
Only Eaton makes
ble~
maid service, color TV. Selected male, UNM Geology Department on a i}'&t'l,m>ng
431
108
4
8
3
1
1
·and female students will be accepted for $24 990 grant from NASA last
·
t
EATON P~.P.ER CORPORATION, PITTSfiELD, MI\SSACHUSETTS
0
36 179
Fall 65, THE COLLEGE INN. 243·2881,1
'
Ne;v Mex>co
·•
•year.
Anzona
595
149
2
l
APARTMENT for 4. male students. Large
Ari2ona State
677
169 4
study area kitclten. $35.00 per student
·;::r,::ig:;:h::;:nm:::_Y:::;o;::u:::n~g---_.::67.:.:9:..__.:::17:.::0_ _;3::.;.:..__ _ _- , - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1B
247·0979. 1o;n, 1a, 14.
Sigma Tau
~.....
SERVICES
,
...,
d'
The annual S1gma Tau banquet
PERSONALIZED
a1tera.. ons "' men mg
'11 b e h eld a t 6: 45 p.m., 0 ct. 21,
for men & women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stan· WI
ford SE (close to University). Phone in the Union Desert Room. ResCH. 2-'7538.
·
ervations are to be given to deTYPEWRITER
sales & repair. Sp!"'ia1 partment secretaries by· noon
rates to UNM students on all maehmes..
,
, Fr'!" pick J!P & delivery. E & E Type· Oct. 19. The dinner will cost $1
wnter Serv>ce. 2217 Coal SE, phone 243· •per couple
0588. !Mon.)
'
·· ..·•·
l
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at 8 p.m.
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Fever
Mount·
Is Concurred With
I ng
BY...~,~~~~~:!!~~~" As New Candidate
~nt:ers
c p ••

R hp

the Board of Regents policy d e - / - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fining the rights of all four· fi.gur·es.
·~
in the un!versity .community Wed. --~~--- -. -1
nesday mght at 1ts 1·egular meet. . ill g.

tio~~in c:~~~~~~el~~;~~. ~g~:::f~~~

it}

for the most pa1t, with the pohcy
laid down by the regents to student rights in relation to the

Anyone can

ADS

<

>

etrtton At Amherst College
Accepted After Of
/Rat-Fink' Clause
'
Dorms
Cause·s
fn•doy S Deodt•1ne Student Protest·
I

ulty.
In a special ruling Wed- AMHERST, Mass. (CPS) The resolution supports the,
, nesday night Student Court Studen~s at Amherst College ~l'e
:policy of the regents in that iti
'
. . . .
protestmg- a new set of pare1tal
l'eaffirms the rights of the stu-1
approved
the
ehg1b1hty
of
rules,
i11cluding a so.called "ratdents fn the academic commu-:
Jim
C'aylor,
former
councilflnk"
clause
which makes allresinity in the expressi'on of free!
speech and honest opinion.
1
man for candidacy in the d~nts in each d_?rmit?ry :es:pon~
.
s1ble for ~·eportmg VIOlations. of
Othl.'r Items
specml
student
council
electhe social code.
In other main items of business,
-f
tion, to be held Friday.
Student protest has take11 the
the executive body heard repor·ts i
from the teacher evaluation pro-·
The certification of C'ay- form of college-wide discussions
,
,
and lettet·s to the student paper,
gram, the speaker prog-ram and·
lor s candidacy came about the Amherst Student. About 100
made appointments t.o four com-'
1
after the deadline for the students have not l1anded in
mittees.
council petitions but was sig11ed hon?r ~ode cards,. by 'Yh!ch
Concerning the teacher re·eval.
'
a student md1cates he IS Wlllmg
nation :program, it was decided 1
shll approved by the Court to abide by the sol.'ial code, inthat the proposed system where-:
because Caylor was hospital- eluding the "rat-fink" clause.
by students would make out theirj
evaluations on evaluation sheets I
ized during the. prescribed . The student council is org-aniz~
in the classroom was not the bl'st!
nominating period and was mg. a poll of. all studef!ts on the
system possible. lt was dl)cided'
,
,
socml hout·s 1ssue and IS encourthat better system:> should be deunable to get h1s official pe- aging all dol'mitories to elect repvised.
titian in on time.
resentati\les to a student inter. ·
.
.
domitory council, which is :in
It was announced 'that a ques.
The
forml'_r
councilman
1S
see!~charge
of fol·mulating the social
tionaire would appear on the bal- A KACHINA COLLECTION will be displayed at the Anthropo·
mg to rcclanu a seat on counc1l code
lot in Friday's special student logy Museum Tuesday, Oct. 19. Ron Switzer, assistant to the
on the Voice of Students ticket.
'
election asking students what curator, is shown here making preparations for the showing,
they think of the sh~ttle bus sys- :Uuseulll hours for the opening day are 4 to 9 p.m.
Four Are Running
tem. It was dec1ded that . a
The addition of Caylor to the
consensus was necessary to dec:de
list of candidates makes a total
if t~e system was worth bemg
Saturday
of fom· seeking tl1e \•acant council
put mto effect.
.seat. Ahead'),r in U>e.running were
.
Diane Casey, edito1• of the
Caholl?'agle, Chris Duewall,. and
Thundrebird, made a special apDennis Luchetti..The ele_ction will .
pearance before the body to see
be held t.his F1•iday, and not ~n ·
. · ·
.
if fUlldS could be alloted to expand
Monday as er.roneousJy stated m - . . " '
. ..
.
the Thunderbird to :four issues a
,-,
the LOBO previously,
.
; Sixte!!n ;;tudent leaders ltave
·
d f th t
't
1
t t
t .
d t ti come out m support of Carrol
year mstea 0
e wo 1 now Chris Duewall, Responsible Ac- The Lobo Pack and Alvarado
n a s ra emen re1?ase 0 1': Cagie' fo~ 'the open student coun•'
has. It was sn_ggested that means tion Party, candidate for Student Residence Hall, co-sponso1·s of a LOBO "ednesday mght, Caylor i:il seat. ·
·
.
of self-financmg be undertaken Council has issued the following cal·d section for the football made known the fact that he
.
.
before the Council would consider statement.
games, have anllounced that a wished to continue many of the Jm~ .Bra~ch, Ass(lt!Jated St~a further allotment.
'Vhat 1 ha,•e to say isn't very practice fOl' the section will be programs he started last year as ~.eJit& president., announced. h1s
Fi~st Spea~er
.
political. But I feel it is import- he~d Saturday at 9 a.m. at Zim- a councilman. Alllon,g these. were suppm:;t Tuesday. DaC Den~l~n,
Dan Denmson, chan·man of the ant it.'s what. I nally fee). It's merman field.
(Continued on page 4)
trleasurer of tS~udent otu'1CIC als
Speaker's Program announced . . '
•
. 1 •
•
a so come ou m suppor or ag e
that Turner Shelton, a l'epresen- Important 'Yho wms t~ls e ecbon. The card SP;CtiOI~, approved by
as has Councilman Jess Sandoval.
tative for the state department But more lmporta.nt IS th~ f~ct student council, Wlll o~cupy 500
Pub Board
Sandoval annpunced that he
's
uss
that
students
begm
to
take
m·
seats
on
the
50
yard
lme
on
the
would
lssue a formal statement.
d
d
to
M
would b •e ,here
on, ayI' . I v·
c t t erest m
· th e ac t•IH•'t'1es of th'Is s t u dent's Sl'd e, J'1111 L ee sai'd • L ee
The St.ud ent Boar d of P ub - of endorsement
'
t
t'
for Cagle in Fri;..
the a dlllii'iiS ra IOn s po Icy; m Ie campus.
i$ a coordinator of the ca).'d sec- lications will hold its first d , LOBO
Nam ~nd South~ast Asia. T~e I would like to see a large per- tion from Alvarado Hall.
meeting of the year tonight at
ay s
'
.
•
speech IS th~ first m the Speaker s centage of students out to "VOte
Lee said the card section is 7:30 in the Mirage office. All
Other.s suppor!~g C~gle a~e.
Program this year.
. Friday. This election effects every
t
11 t d
h
.
members of the Board are Tom Miller, admmistrabve ~SSIS·
Jim Branch
•
· open
a ,s Jl ents w 0 are in- urged to attend.
tant to Branch·• Councilmen
P •·esident
•
. . made 1t person on thu:l
campus. E ac h mclear that all ,orgamzf!tions that dividuai should make a decision,
(Contmued on page 5)
Kathy Hayes,. Steve Bacchus,
have not submttte~ the1r charters and express an opinion.
Car!ton Cole, J1m McA;~ams, a!'d
must do so by Friday or face the This campus offers any individJame Stowers, Joe TrUJillo, chairrisk ,of losiJ?g facilities of the N~w ual the opportunity for participaOUnCt
On I 0
man. of the Voice of Students and
~ex1co Umon and representation tion. The student should begin to
president of On~te Hall, Har~ld
m the senate.
•
,
lOok for these opportunities. In•
Gage, past cha1rman of V01ce,
Under new .busmess, a .reso!u- volvement by each student will .
J. Hazel-Ann lsgar, student governtion comlllendmg the umvers1ty help build character and will make
1:; ment secretary, Gerald Reed,
pla!'ning committe~ for taking this a better campus.
Coronado ~all, Jim Lee, ~nate
actiOn toward solVJng the park- So I ask you to please go vote
s~J.
J. Hall, and Diane Jaynes, chauman
ing problem.was pl!,ssed, and a~- Frida)'; Remember your vote does
of people-to-people.
~ouncement of the campus tutox- count. You are important.
.
mg program was made, The pro. ·
Student Council candidate Car- talent into organizations hy John
gram is sched\lled to stal't Wedrol Cagle yesterday issued a
Gardner, now Secretary of
nesday, Oct. 20.
•
.
Philosophy Club
statement calling fo1• increased Health, Education an<! Welfare.
H1
Also under new busmess, Coun.
.
participation of freshmen in stu- Gardner wrote that for organcil accepted the challenge of the The Phllosoph~ Club w~~l host dent government.
izations to remain active and
LOBO staff to a ,football game. a g~est sp~aket a: theu next Cagle, a senior, said if he is vital, new and able personnel
The funds for t~I!~ game sched- m~etmg •. Mr. Ab?ei B~ll'kholder elected to Co\lncil he will try to must be recruited to fill respon~ At Latin American Desk yesuled tentatively for two we.e~s Wll; addr~~s the. group ~·nth, a talk develop programs to further the sible positions.
. terday, former Peace Corps volfroll? today, w~uld go to the Etme m~tltled , ,A Nice :Pe~,versiOn of recruitment of :freshmen imd· "One trouble student govem- untl!er Kurt Cherry showed slides
,
~let21s,che $ Supe~man. The meet- other underclassmen into posi- ment :faces," Cagle's statement he took while stationed in Peru.
Davis ~eukemia fund.
.Appomtments made by Btan.ch mg Will be at 7.30 p.m., Sunday, tions of importance within stu- said, "is that freshmen genera.Jiy Chei'l'Y was stationed.at Moyenda.
W1th concurrence by the bhodyPum: O?t. 17, 8 ~ the home of Mr. How- dent gov~1·nment.
never learn anything. about stu· on Peru's south coast.
c,lud~d Vance, Beene to t e
b ard Sherman, 90S La Senda He sa1d he would l)romote dent govet'llment until they have His alides included views o:f .
lications BQatd.
Lane, NW.
such a recrttitment pr<lgram in been around a, year 01' two-and Pe1•u's lllain geographical areas;
addition to his already stated by then t}ley are cynical."
the arid coast, the Andes, and the
Young Republicans
Tutor Applicants
planks of efforts to 1·e:form stu- The statement added that if he ta·opicaJ North which contains the
Notice t(} all NSA tutol' ap" dent finances, an increase of stu- is elected to Council, Cagle would headwaters of the Amazon.
Young Republicans will meet p!icants: There will be a work- dent participation jn uniVersity make an effort to seek out q~ali- Chel'1'y also displayed Pel•Uvian.
Thursday night at 8 p.m., in shop and general ol'ientation policy making, and the National 1ied :persons to flll .student gov· fabl'ic$ and ceramics.
Room 250-C of the Union. The session Satut'day moming at Conference on University Re- ernment posts and would be avail- Academic Vice-preside11t Harold
agenda includes a l'eport on the D:ao in the Kiva. All tutors form, of which he is chairman, able for consultation with sttt- :Enarson will be next week's
Viet Nan1 Relief Council and t•e-~ and Pt'ospective tutors· MUS'r
Cagle cited an article in the dents interested in learning more speaker. He wlll speak on pt•opol•ts of area correspon~llnts. attend.
curren,t l{al'per':; Magazin~ con- a!lotJt; otteJ"I:ItiOl}. ·()!:, stl,\d@~· g~y,- gljtU'I'Is_ IJl\IM is currently involved
Coffee will be served.
'--.....;----------'·Cet·hing the t·ecl'ltitment of now et·mnent.
with in Latin Ame1•ica. ·
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Co1mcil lllight llave a few mnre
Ojlell s~;<ats to fill after the coundiLOBO football game,
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The Young Man
in the Know
knows "Dacron".
Likes the way natural·
shoulder suits and sport
coats of 55% Dacron*
polyester, 45% worsted
wool hold a pressrain or shine. In great
fabrics and colors at
fine stores everywhere.
*DuPont's registered
trademark.
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Impress your friends.
Crush empty Hamm's cans. Now it's easy. Hamm's new can is all-aluminum.
And it's seamless, too, to seal in the freshness Hamm's captures by
packaging the beer at the peak of freshness-in its prime. So pour yourself
some freshness. Have yourself a Hamm's (and play strong man, tool).
e1Qe6 ThtO• HM1rn Brewing CO., plohli lnSI. Poul, Mlllh,, Son rtonCIRO, Lot AngoiOI"HOUIIOR

EX- peace corpsman
Shows sl·dI es 0f peru
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